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. . Another
Opportunity
forNewJestament
Christianity

Herald
ofTruth
Carries
theGospel
to Spain
E.

W. F. Cawyer
The gospel of Chri st is now
being
broadcast
throughout
Spain.
The words are written
so
easily. But they cannot possibly
convey the meaning of the

labor, the prayers, the heartaches, the mystery, the drama,
and, finally , the triumph that
re sulted at last in the gospel's
being carried to the people of
Spain in their own language.
On the pages of this month's
magazine is the story of Spain,
of her need for the pure gospel
and how the program was placed
on radio in that country.

HERALD of TRUTH
Published each 111011thin the iut erest of 'l.;:orld-wide radio and
television evangelism. Each issue contains the sermons broadcast
011 the nation-wide facilities of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
the Americau Broadcasting Company, and many independent
stations.
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Miller, a professor of languages
at Abilene Christian College who
has made two extended trips to
Spain; E. J. Sumerlin, formerly
a minister in Texas and New
York who now works in Madrid;
and Juan Monroy, the speaker,
who made contact with members
of the church of Christ in
America at the 1964 World's
Fair in New York.
These men have firsthand
knowledge of the program's
entry into Spain and their stirring words are an inspiration to
all who may read them.
The Spanish broadcasts
by
Mr. Monroy, which will be
beamed to Spain by Radio Luxembourg, repr'esent another first
for the Herald
of Truth-a
foreign
language
broadcast.
The program will also be the
first
concentrated
effort
by
Christians of this country to
carry the gospel to Spain, which
has been the scene of various
reformation
movements
for
more than 470 years , dating
back to the days of Columbus.
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CoverPicture
The quiet emptin e ss of famed Spanish
Square in Seville, Sp a in , is symbolic
of the void in th e life of a person
living
without
Christ.
Behind
the
squ a re stands
a great
semi-circle
palace constructed
when the Moors
occ upied Spain , a silent
tribute
to
th a t nation's indomitabl e will to stay
free of slavery .

J. Sumerlin

Writing to you from Spain, I
find myself thinking of something written hundreds of years
ag·o. It best expresses, in a few
words, the labors of a few Christians among the many people of
Spain.
The apostle Paul, speaking of
his work in Ephesus, wrote:
"For a wide door for effective
work has opened to me, and
th ere are many adversaries."
In Spain, the question natural-

ly aris es: Why did we sit back
in the dark corner of a weak
faith for years , saying to ourselves that the door is closed?
And now that we know the door
is open, what can we do to reach
these people?
True, there are many adversaries . Spaniards
have been
dominated for years by Catholicism but have never had the
opportunity to consider anything
else.
Juan Monroy has made a
small start.
He and others
throughout Spain and Morocco
had been following the New
Testament pattern of worship
for years before they heard
about the churches of Christ in
the U.S.
Mr. Monroy, who learned of
the American Christians during
a visit to the World's Fair last
year, will s p ea k for the
Herald of Truth
on powerful Radio Luxembourg . This
s tation can be picked up throughcut Spain and in other areas of
June, 1965

Europe inhabited
speaking people.

by Spanish-

Practically
every home in
Spain has a radio, and the people
will be listening.
In the past, Mr. Monroy had
a very effective radio program
in Tangier, Morocco. He is an
outstanding radio preacher and
many will be I' stening to him as
they have in the past.
Our message to Spain must
come from a heart full of deep
love for these people. Thousands
are unhappy with present religious conditions and will be
receptive to the pure gospel. But
let me tell you of one couple who
best exemplifies this Joye of
truth.
They are Dr. Braulio Perez
and his wife, Din orah, 'who sat
in our living room one day
studying· the Bible with us.
Their English was no better
than our Spanish, so we asked
them to read from the Spanish
Bible.
We had gone through several
accounts of conversion , when
the doctor's wife turned to me
and asked with deep conviction:
"When can we be baptized'!"
My wife and I r ejoic t:d, a s no
doubt Philip did when he taught
the Ethiopian, and the devoted
couple was baptized.
They had first heard of the
church of our Lord in Caracas,
Venezuela , where they attended
services a few times and listened

E. J. Sumerlin, formerly a ministn
in Texas and N e w York , Jearn ~d
of a b :i.ck-to-the-Bible
mov ement in
Sp a in through
Juan
Monroy,
Sp a nish minister
and author . In
Oc tob e r , 1964 , Mr . Sum e rlin toured
Sp a in with Mr. Monroy,
visiting
the c hurch e s . He now works in
Madrid und er the direction
of the
Highland
e lders in Abilene .

to a radio program conducted
by Frank Traylor. They moved
to Spain so Dr. Perez could complete his studies in medicine at
the University of Madrid.
Such examples of faith could
be multiplied many times. One
such story involves a widow with
sp;rit and devotion as deep as
that of any first century Christian.
This widow had been told repeatedly to discontinue worship
services in her home, but she
refused. Twelve times she was
thrown into jail because of her
refusal.
Despite all this, she has continued to worship at home with
other Christians.
The genuineness
of thes e
people can't help but impress
you. There is no hypocrisy in
th eir hearts; they do not pretend to be anything but what
they really are. There can be no
srreater
characteristic
among
Christians than this.
(Continued

on page 4)
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r9r~ttls7
RestorationDates

Program
WillHelpMeet
Spiritual
Needof Spanish

Backto Daysof Columbus

by Juan Monroy

We were fined for worshiping
God.
We were imprisoned.
We
were dismissed from our jobs.
We could not get approval for
civil marriages. It was difficult
even to bury our dead. We were
attacked and defamed by newspapers.

God's will, we will very soon
start br oadcasting a 15-minute
program to Spain.
For five years, from 1955 to
1960, I had a radio program in
Spanish, broadcast from Tangier. The results were wonderful
until the Moroccan government
cancelled it.

but
this
and
the

I received 200 letters weeklyfr om all over Spain and from
Spaniards
living
in foreign
countries.

There is no doubt that we are
living here in a new atmosphere
of religious
toleration.
Even
General Franco, in a speech last
.January, spoke in favor of religious freedom.

We had letters from convents,
monks, and from many Roman
Catholic priests. We received
letters , too, from hospitals and
sanatoriums. Many were letters
with spiritual problems, with
doubts and with requ ests for
copies of the radio sermons.

Our work was limited,
thank God, it seems that
black age has passed away
the sun shines in Spain for
Christian.

To our way of thinking, the
greatest step forward hgs been
the government's agreement to
hear our complaints. We are
concerned that our dead should
be buried with decency and
without any hindrances,
that
our young men should be able to
bec ome officers in the armed
forces,
newspaper
reporters,
professors and lawyers.
The public should be free to
buy our periodicals. Our ministers should be recognized and
respected. Our schools should
have the freedom to educate
our children, and our men should
have access to employment in
the government of the country.
I have just returned from a
trip to Luxembourg in behalf of
the Highland Church of Christ
the
and its radio program,
If
it be
Herald of Truth.
2

I personally answered each
letter. To each I sent a New
Testament, and today we have
many
in Sp a in
converted
through this program.
At Coin, for instance, five
members of one family wer e
baptized after hearing the program. The elde st boy , Juan A.
Blancas, went to Bibl e school,
and t cday preaches at Coin , with
support
from
the Hi g-hland
Church of Christ.
Last
Decemb er, whil e in
Malaga w'ith Haven Miller of
Abilene
Christian
Co 11 e g e,
we stopped to ask a man for
direction s, and I spoke of the
gospel to him for a few
m oments .
He said h e h ad already heard
about tho se things through the

L. Hav en Miller

THE SPEAKER IN

SPAIN

is th e distinguished
evangelist,
author
and journalist
with whom members of chur ches of
Christ in America
made conta ct
durin g the 1964 New York World 's
Fair evan gelistic campaign . He i s
now supported
by the Highland
Church of Christ in Abil en e , a nd
is the first speaker for a regular
for eign langu age bro a dc a st of th e
H erald of Truth radi o program.
The program in Sp a nish is now being beam ed into Spain vi a Rad io
Lux embourg . Mr. Monroy is a w ellknown author in Spain a nd Morrocco . His book, "Don Quixote a nd
the Bible, " w a s honored
by th e
Sp a nish governm ent by b eing di splayed
at the Sp anish P a vilion
a t the N ew York Wor ld's J<'a ir . Mr .
Monroy
is experi en ce d both in
journalism and radio evan gelism in
his native ton gu e .
Juan

Monroy

radio fr om Tangier and that he
was sorry the program had been
cancelled. When we told him we
would start again soon , he was
very glad . He gave m e his name
and address so I could tell him
about the Herald of Truth
as
soon as it starts.
Since 1953, I have be en
publishing
a newspaper
in
Tangier, Morocco. Soon I shall
beg;n the publicati on of another
n ewspaper, but this time in
Madrid with th e government's
It will be called
authorization.
"Restoration"
and should hav e
a strong impact on the peopl e
here.
(Continued

on

inside

back

cover)
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Definite evidence of a restoration movement as far back as
the days when Queen I sabella
sent Christopher Columbus on
his voyage of discovery has been
verified by ancient documents.
Bibles were being smuggled
into Spain during· the time of
Martin Luther ( circa 1517) and
other reformers, and the first
book printed in that nation was
a Bible.
Thus, the beginnings of a
Restoration Movement began in
Spain a century or more before
gaining a f o o t h o 1 d in the
United States. Ancient documents verify the existence of
small groups during the years
when King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella were coming to power
ih the 15th century.
However, there is a considerable difference in the Spanish
and American movements in at
least one respect. While the U.S.
movement grew and prospered,
the one in Spain was never permitted
to develop although ,
through the years. small groups
attempted to live close to the
Bible .
These were the kind of people
we discovered when we traveled
across Spain last year with Juan
Monroy, a native minister.
Mr. Monroy, contacted at the
exhibit of churches of Christ at
the New York World's Fair,
works with seven congregations
in Spain and northern Morocco.
June, 1965

A s far as can be determined,
th ese group s never knew of the
existence of the churches of
Christ in the United States until
Mr . Monroy brought back the
news he had discovered at the
fair. Yet, they had been worshiping in conformity to New
Testament doctrine for years .
The people of Spain seem to
have a sense of fatalism.
"You can't win," they'll say.
In many respects, history has
been against them and they have
come to accept the condition.
Even so, they have tremendous
persistence and coura:;e .
The craftsman,
who represents the average worker in
Spain, earns $50 to $100 a month
and most of his money g·oes f er
housing and food, leaving little
for clothing. Thus, you see
people wearing worn, faded and
patched clothes in the streets.
However, the men's clothing
are usually well-pre ssed. The
Spaniard looks like a gentleman,
even if he is a puor gentleman.

L. Haven Miller is a n eld er with
the Rus se ll Avenu e Chur ch of
Christ in Abilene, a nd is a prof e sso r of la ngu ag es at Abilene Christi a n Coll ege . H e has made two
t r ip s
to
Sp a in to inv e stigat e
ev a n gelisti c pos sibiliti es , the first
in
1959, the
most
re cent
in
De cemb Er , 1964. He spe a ks Sp a nish
fluently and was abl e to get excel lent first-hand
knowledge
of the
work being done by native Chri stians in that country . The Russ ell
Av enue congre ga tion is pl a yin g a
strong rol e in the preparation
of
materi a ls in the Spanish language
for us e in Spain.

Many in Spain are acquainted
with Mr. Monroy through his
book, "La Biblia en El Quijote,"
(The Bible in Don Quixote).
Through this book, Monroy is
able to present parts of the
Bible to people who may never
have read or even have been
given a chance to read the scriptures.

High prices eat up a man 's income. For in stance, a car is a
luxury. The smallest Frenchmade Renault costs $2,700 as
compared to the U.S. sal e price
of about $1,500.

Mr. Monroy takes the position that Cervantes, the writer
of "D on Quixote," believed in
God, although he is considered
by many critics to have been an
athe'st. He cites portions from
the
book, presenting
them
against the background of Bible
passages, to prove his point.

Mr. Monroy, as a Spaniard,
can do an effective job of
spreading- the gos r el as a speaker on the Herald
of Truth
because of his tremendous following in Spain.

When Mr. Monroy is mentioned in Spain, official.s know
him. Non-Catholics respect him.
That's why thousands will tune
in to his program on H erald
of Truth.
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really adequate for the making
of so great a decision as the
Radio Sermon No. 697
choice of a church to , which one
commits the issue of his soul's
ABC and MBS Networks
eternal salvation. Surely there
June 6, 1965
is some more basic ground upon
which to determine one's reAccording to the Year book of
ligious affiliation.
American Churches, there are
I submit that the only really
two hundred and fifty-six difadequate
basis upon which to
ferent churches in the United
decide
anything
as basic as the
States today. Many of these
salvation
of
one's
soul is the
hold similar views on many
teaching
of
the
inspired
scripthings, yet each is a distinct
tures.
Instead
of
shopping
organization differing from all
one church
of the others. As a result of the around, visiting
after
another,
until
one find s a
divided state of Christendom,
church
that
appeals
to him, I
many millions of honest believsuggest
that
a
person
should
ers in Christ are confused.
beg
in
at
the
opposite
end
of
Which church is best? Which
things.
He
should
begin
his
church is most pleasing to God?
Of which church should one be- search by the reading of his
Bible. As he learns God's will,
come a member?
he comes to understand the
a n d characteristics
It has been estimated that in qualities
which
God
wishes His church to
the past fifteen years, twenty
million Americans ha ve chosen possess. After a careful study
of the scriptures, a man is then
a church. It is further estimated
that in the next fifteen years in a position to examine the
another
twenty
million will churche s about him and choose
choose a church. On what that which is nearest the New
grounds should the choices be Testament pattern. Having made
his choice in this manner, he
made? In the past sometimes
the choice has been made on the has the assurance that what he
basis of geographic nearness or has done has the approval of
convenience. Others have chosen God. He then stands upon solid
ground and has the peace of
because of family background.
Personal preference h as deter- mind that will give him spiritual
mined the choice at other times. str ength and power throughout
his life.
Friendships have also dictated
the choiee. None of these reaI would like to suggest a consons, however, appears to be. cr~te plan for the search that
By Batsell Barrett Baxter
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each of us should make, by asking you to ima g'lne two young
men of identical
m e n t a 1,
physical, and spiritual make-up.
Each is a fine specimen of a
young man, physically strong,
mentally alert and deeply concerned about th e salvation of
his soul. I should next lik e to
suggest that we imagine that
one of these young men is
dressed in the long flowing robe
that was common in Bible times.
The other young man is attired
in western dr ess of our own 20th
century. As these two identical
young men set out upon their
search for salvation , let us place
one in the city of Jeru salem on
the Day of Pente cost when the
church had its beginning in the
first century. Let us place t he
other young man somewhere in
our own land today, in the midst
of the 20th century.
The young man of Jeru sale m
rushes to the temple area early
on a bright Sunday morning
when he hears a strange sound
from hea ven like the rushing of
a mighty wind . Let me turn to
the second chapter of the book
of Act s and read the description as we find it in the Bible.
"And when the day of Pentecost was n ow come, they were
all together in one place. And
suddenly there came f r om
heaven a sound as of the rushing
of a mighty wind, and it filled
all the hou se where they were
sitting. And there appeared unto th em tongues
part i n g
asunder, lik e as of fire; and it
sat upon each one of th em. And
they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit , and began to spe ak
with tongues , as th e Spiri t gave
th em utt er ance" (Act s 2 :1-4).
You will r ecogniz e this as th e
openin g paragraph of t h e gr eat
second chapt er of Acts which
tells about the beginning of the
church a few short weeks after
TH E H ERA LD OF TRUT H

Christ had died on the cross and
had been resurrected from the
dead. This was the day that
the church was to begin-and it
had been predicted throughout
the Old Testament and anticipated with even greater eag erness during the p e r s o n a 1
ministry of Jesus.

of Israel, hear these words:
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God unto you by
mighty works and wonders and
signs which God did by him in
the midst of you, even as ye
yourselves know; him, being delivered up by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye by the hands of lawless
men did crucify and slay: whom
God raised up, having loosed the
pangs of death; because it was
not possible that he should be
holden of it" (Acts 2 :12-24).

In Jerusalem
on that day
there were pilgrims from all over
the Hebrew world, for the passage which we were reading continues by naming sixteen different areas from which they
had come to Jerusalem. The unPeter continued by pointing
usual sound had caused the out how that Jesus was a fulfillmultitude to assemble in the ment of Old Testament prophelarge temple area, where they cies, that He was a descendant
were amazed to hear the apostles
of David and that He was the
speaking in unlearned tongues.
Messiah. The sermon came to
Each man was able to under- its climax in these words, "Let
stand what the apostles were all the house of Israel therefore
saying in the native language of know assuredly, that God hath
the area from which he had made him both Lord and Christ
come.
this Jesu s whom ye crucified.':
At this point the crowd was so
At this point the scriptures
continue, "And they were all deeply moved by the sermon
that the y interrupted
Peter.
amazed , and were perplexed,
"Now
when
they
heard
this,
saying one to another, What
they
were
pricked
in
their
heart,
meaneth this? But others mocking said, They are filled with and said unto Peter and the rest
new ~ine. But Peter, standi ng of the apostles, Brethren, what
up with the eleven, lifted up shall we do? And Peter said unhis voice, and spake forth unto to them , Repent ye and be baptized everyone of you in the
them, saying, Ye men of Judaea
name
of Jesus Christ unto the
and all ye that dwell at Jerusa~
remission
of your sins: and ye
lem, be this known unto you,
shall
receive
the g-ift of the Holy
and give ear unto my words.
Spirit
...
And
with man y other
For these are n ot drunken, as
words
he
testified,
and exhorted
ye suppose; seeing it is but the
them
saying,
Save
yourselves
third hour of the day; but this
from
this
crooked
generation.
is that which hath been spoken
through the prophet Joel; And They then that recei ved his
word were bap tized : and there
it shall be in the last days, saith
God, I will pour forth of my were added unto them in that
Spirit upon all flesh ; and your day about three thous and souls"
(Acts 2 :36-41 ).
sons and your daughters shall
prophesy and your young men
Thi s is the account of the beshall see visions, and your old g1nning of the church, with its
men shall dream dreams : Yea initial
ingathering
of three
and on my servants and on my thousand souls. I am asking you
handmaidens in those days will to imagine that the young man
I pour forth of my Spirit; and of whom we spoke earlier was
they shall prophesy ... Ye men a part of that crowd. What did

June, 1965

he do in order to become a Christian? First of all, he heard the
gospel or th e good news of
Christ preached. He came to believe in Jesus as the divin e Son
of God. He cried out, making
known his faith, asking what
he should do. The apostle Peter,
guided by the Holy Spirit, told
him to repent and be baptize d
for the forgiveness of his sins.
When he had done so, the Lord
added him to the church or t o
the saved.
Incidentall y, a s we read the
remainder of the twent y-eight
chapters of the book of Acts,
we disc over t hat this is exactly
the same pattern found in all
the other conversion stories. In
each case the gospel of Christ
was preached; men heard and
believed this gospel ; they then
turned away from sin, or repented of their sins; in one way
or another they made known
their faith; and as the cro wn ing act , each was baptized. Th is
is the way the Ethiopian Eunuch
became a Christian, as we read
the story in Acts 8. It is the way
that Saul of Tarsu s became a
Christian, as reads the st or y of
his conversion in Acts 9. This
is the way that Cornelius, the
Roman centurian,
became a
Christian, as we read the story
of his conversion in Acts 10.
This is the way that Lydia, the
Jewe ss who sold purple cloth in
Philippi, became a Christian, as
we read her story in Acts 16.
Thi s is the way the Philippian
jailor became a Christian, as
we read his sto r y in Acts 16.
Thi s is the only pattern of conversion that we find in the entire New Testament. This is
the way our young man of
Jerusalem beca me a Christian .
This is the onlY. apostolic, New
Testament way to become a
Chri stian.
Returning to our young man
of Jerusalem , we next ask the

7

question, "How is he taug-ht to
worship?" The answer is contained in that same chapter of
Acts. Concerning those who had
just become Christians,
the
scriptures say, "And they continued
steadfastly
in t h e
apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread,
and the prayers" (Acts 2 :42).
The worship in the early church
included the apostles' teaching,
or doctrine, the Lord's Supper,
or the breaking of bread and
the prayers. Reading further in
the New Testament we discover
that the early Christians were
also taught to sing. Ephesians
5: 19 reads, "Speaking one to another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual
songs, singing and
making melody with your heart
to the Lord." Colossians 3:16
adds, "Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly; in all wisdom teaching· and admonishing
one another with psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
unto God." Still another act of
worship is suggested in I Corinthians 16 :2, "Upon the first day
of the week let each one of you
lay by him in store, as he may
prosper, that no collections be
made when I come." When
we have read the entire New
Testament, we find only these
five avenues of worship-the
apostles' doctrine, breaking- of
bread, prayer, singing and giving. Our young man of Jerusalem is taught to worship through
these five avenues and through
these alone.

In other words, he was told to
go out and do good, taking care
of those in need, and to keep
himself unspotted from the sins
of the world. He was guided to
live a life of righteous service to
his fellowmen and of devoted
worship to God.
Another question: "What kind
of organization did the church
of Jerusalem have?" Turning to
the New Testament scriptures
again we discover that the early
church was guided by the
apostles, but that they soon
passed from the scene and were
not replaced. They instructed
the Christians to select from
among their own numbers devout men who met certain rigid
qualifications. These men were
known as elders, presbyters,
and overseers. Their qualifications are listed in I Timothy 3 :
1-7; Titus 1 :5-11; and I Peter
5 :l,.4. Se~ing under the direction of these elders were deacons, who were responsible to
them and guided by them. Their
qualifications
are listed in I
Timothy 3 :8-13. The New Testament also mentions evangelists,
or preachers,
and teachers.
These constituted the permanent organization of the church.
Each congregation was autonomous, independent from every
other congregation, not linked
together by a super-organization or heirarchy. Our young
man of Jerusalem became a
part of such a congregation in
the long ago.

At this point we come back to
the 20th century and to our own
Next we inquire, "How was land. We ask, "What should our
our young man of Jerusalem told second young man do in order
to live?" The answer is found to become a Christian and to be
in part in James 1: 27 where saved?" The answer is very
the scriptures read, "Pure re- simple. He should do exactly
ligion and undefiled before our what his counterpart did nineGod and Father is this, to visit teen hundred years ago. He
the fatherless and widows in should hear the gospel of Christ
their affliction, and to keep one- preached, believe in Jesus Christ
self unspotted from the world." as the divine Son of God, repent

8

of his sins, confess his faith
before men and be baptized for
the forgiveness of his sins.
"How should our 20th century
young man worship"? Ag·ain the
answer is very simply given. He
should follow the pattern laid
down for those of the apostolic
age. This means that he worships through the five avenues
that one finds described in the
scriptures-the
apostles' teaching, the Lord's Supper, prayer,
singing and giving of one's
means. Next, we ask, "How
should our young man of the
20th century be taught to live?"
Again the answer is in terms of
the New Testament scriptures.
He should live a life of purity
so far as ethics and morals are
concerned and he should render
service to his fellowman and
worship to his God.
"What kind of organization
should there be in the church
which our 20th century young
man enters"? It, like the original
pattern described in the New
Testament, should be a congregation governed by elders and
served by deacons, evangelists
and teachers. In other words, it
should be the same church, the
New Testament church, built
according to the same blueprint
used nineteen hundred years ago
by the apostles.
The emphasis in this message
is very simple indeed. In order
for all honest, sincere believers
in Christ to be united, we need
to take our Bibles, study them
carefully until we get a clear
picture of the New Testament
church, and .then become part of
that church. Let us go back to
the Bible. This is a plea to have
a "Thus saith the Lord" for
everything that we do in religious faith and practice. It is
a plea to "speak where the scriptures speak, and be silent where
(Continued
THE

on page 20)
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In New Testament times there
was only one church. During the
lifetime of the apostles the
church was united in both faith
and practice.
In succeeding
generations, how eve r, unity
gave way to division. Oneness
became multiplicity.
Tod a y,
after nineteen centuries, the
original church of our Lord has
been fractioned into more than
250 different denominations.
Few things are more obvious
than the fact that this was not
the way that the Lord intended
for His church to go. For example, on the very night of His
betrayal, Jesus fervently prayed,
"Neither for these only do I
pray, but for them also that believe on me through their word;
that they may all be one; even
as thou, Father, art in me, and
I in thee, that they also may be
in us: that the world may believe that thou didst send me.
And the glory which thou hast
given me I have given unto
them; that they may be one,
even as we are one; I in them,
and thou in me, that they may
be perfected into one; that the
world may know that thou didst
send me and lovedst them, even
as thou lovedst me" (John 17:
20-23).
Several years after the church
began, the Holy Spirit guided
June, 1965

the apostle Paul to write, "Now
I beseech you, brethren, through
the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that ye all speak the
same thing, and that there be
no divisions among you; but that
ye be perfected together in the
same mind and in the same
judgment. For it has been signified unto me concerning you,
my brethren, by them that are
of the household of Chloe, that
there are contentions
among
you. Now this I mean, that each
one of you saith, I am of Paul;
and I of Apollos; and I of
Cephas ; and I of Christ. Is
Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you? or were ye bap_tized into the name of Paul?"
(I Corinthians 1 :10-13).
In view of these and similar
passages emphasizing the importance of unity, the question
comes, "How did the present
divided condition of Christendom
come about?" While it is not
possible to discuss, or even to
mention all of the elements that
contributed to the division, it
is possible to discuss one very
significant element.
FIRST

MAJOR

DEPARTURE

Church historians have often
mentioned that the first major
modification of Christ's original
plan for His church came in the
field of church government. Not
only was the departure the first
major departure, but it was also one of the most far-reaching
because it laid the foundation
for other departures.
It was

simply this: the plurality-ofelders-in-every-church idea gave
way to the idea of "the bishop"
as superior in rank to the elders
of a congregation. A few generations passed and the bishop of
a local congregation had become
a "monarchial or d i o c e s a n
bishop" with a number of congregations under his control. By
the third century church historians were speaking of the
bishop of Rome, the bishop of
Alexandria , the bishop of Carthage, the bishop of Ephesus, the
bishop of Constantinople and
the bishop of Jerusalem. Inevitably, these bishops struggled
for power until eventually one
declared himself to be supreme.
Thus there came into being a
structure in the organization of
the church that was different
from that in the New Testament
church as established by the
Lord through the apostles in
the first century A.D.
It is rather easy to see that
the religious world had simply
borrowed the monolithic structure of the Roman Empire. In
secular affairs Rome had demonstrated a genius for organization and systematization of its
political affairs. Caesar was at
the top, with supreme dictatorian authority; beneath him
was the Roman senate; next
there were the governors of the
various provinces that made up
the Roman Empire; and beneath
these governors were the proconsuls and other subordinate
officers.
This organization
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proved to be very efficient and
the Roman legions, directed by
the Emperor of Rome, conquered
most of the inhabited earth. It
is no wonder that men, seeing
the power and also the glory of
the Roman Empire, should adopt
its entire organizational setup.
The organizational setup of the
ear 1y church was entirely
changed within a few short
centuries.
CHRIST'S

ORIGINAL

PLAN

Now that we have seen what
men did to Christ's church, let
us go back and study in some
detail the original plan as given
by the inspired writers of the
New Testament. First of all,
there was a plurality of elders
in each congregation. This is
shown by the fact that when
Paul wrote his letter to the
Philippians he began it with
these words, "Paul and Timothy,
servants , of Christ Jesus, to all
the saints in Christ Jesus that
are in Philippi, with the bishops
and deacons" (Philippians 1 :1).
Similarly, Paul wrote to Titus,
"For this cause left I thee in
Crete, that thou shouldest set
in order the things that are
wanting and appoint elders in
every city, as I gave thee
charge" (Titus 1 :5). Originally,
then, there was a plurality of
elders in each local church.
At this point we need to pause
and demonstrate that the terms
-elders,
presbyters,
bishops,
overseers and pastors-are
synonyms and are to be used interchangeably. The New Testament
pictures a group of men, all of
equal rank, ruling · each congregation. As pointed out above,
the first major digTession came
when one of the elders was elevated to a superior level of
authority and took the title of
bishop, to designate a rank
above the elders of the church.
The New Testament
teaches
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rather that bishops were simply
elders. The Bible often shows
that the Holy Spirit who guided
the Biblical writers anticipated
erroneous doctrine and included
special passages to refute false
teachings
even before they
arose. Such is true in the case
under consideration.
In the 20th chapter of ActR,
we find a clear demonstration
that all of these terms refer to
the same group of men and that
all of them were of equal rank.
The apostle Paul came to the
city of Miletus on his third mission journey. We read, "And
from Miletus he sent to Ephesus
and called to him the elders of
the church" (Acts 20:17) . The
Greek word, translated
into
English here by the word elders,
is the word presbuteros. It may
be translated into English either
by the word elders or presbyters. Obviously these two terms
are synonymous since they come
from one Greek word. When the
dders or presbyters from Ephesus had come Paul delivered to
them a sermon in the middle of
which he said, "Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the
flock, in which the Holy Spirit
hath made you bishops, to feed
the church of the Lord which
he purchased with his own
blood" (Acts 20 :28). The word
translated
here as bishops is
from the Greek word episkopos.
It may be translated into English either as bishop or overseer.
Obviously :bishop and overseer
are interchangeable since both
come from the same Greek word.
Now notice that Paul called the
elders or presbyters to him and
then addressed them as bishops
or overseers. Without question
all four terms referred to the
same group.

The New Testament also used
a third Greek word poimen,
to refer to elders. It is usually
translated
as pastor, as in

Ephesians 4: 11, "And he gave
some to be apostles, and some,
prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers."
The work of apostles and prophets was an inspired work and
after the first century, their
work having been done, these
two classes ceased to exist in
the church. Evangelists,
pastors, (bishops, elders, presbyters, overseers), and teachers
continue
as the
permanent
organization of the church.
QUALIFICATIONS

In our study of church organization it will be of value to
notice the qualifications which
the Lord laid down for elders
or bishops. In I Timothy 3:1-7,
the apostle Paul enumerates the
qualifications as follows, "Faithful is the saying, If a man seeketh the office of a bishop, he
desireth a good work. The bishop
therefore must be without reproach, the husband of one wife,
temporate,
sob e r - mind e d,
orderly, given to hospitality , apt
to teach; no brawler, no striker,
but gentle, not contentious, no
lover of money; one that ruleth
well his own house, having- his
children in subjection with all
gravity; (but if a man knoweth
not how to rule his own house,
how shall he take care of the
church of God?) not a novice,
lest being puffed up he fall into
the condemnation of the devil.
Moreover he must have good
testimony from them that are
without; lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the
devil." A similar list of qualifications for elders is found in
Titus 1 :5-9 and in I Peter 5 :4.
While we have not the time
to discuss the matter with any
degree of thoroughness, for the
record's sake, we need to mention that working under the
elders there are also deacons,
evangelists and teachers. The
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deacons are younger men who
are to serve in any capacity
that the elders direct them . The
evangelists are preachers of the
gospel, whose duty it is to declare and explain the gospel of
Christ. Teachers, likewise, are
to guide and instruct from the
word of God. When these additional offices in the church
have been named, the structure
of the Lord's church, as outlined
in the New Testament is complete. There is no other office
in the church; there is no other
structure.
EACH CONGREGATION
AUTONOMOUS

It is quite clear that the New
Testament
conception of the
church is one of autonomous
congregations, with no central
organization
linking
these
churches together. Instead of a
vertical or monolithic structure,
Christ's church has a horizontal
o r g a n i z a t i o n. Congregations exist side by side, but are·
independent of each other. They
can cooperate with each other,
assist each other and encourage
each other, but no one congregation (or its elders) has the
right to control or dominate any
other congregation.

In the eyes of men this seems
a rather weak system, for man
likes big things, things that can
be c;ontrolled from the top in an
impressive and immediate manner. After all, wasn't the Roman
Empire very efficient? Caesar
could give a command and within a matter of a few days it
would be carried out throughout the entire Empire. Is this
not impressive?
It is just at this point that
we can see the wisdom of God
in using the ot her system. With
a monolithic structure,
it is
possible
by corrupting
the
head-either
doctrinally
or
morally-to
contaminate the enJun e, 1965

tire organization. Whereas, on
the other hand, if the elders of
one local congregation become
contaminated either doctrinally
or inorally, it means only the
loss of that one church. Each
other congregation stands firmly
in the path of rig·ht, unaffected
by the digression of the neighboring church.
To put it in the form of an
illustration, we might call attention to the oil fields of any of
our oil producing states. Near
the huge refineries that handle
the crude oil there are often
scores of large storage tanks.
These are usually in neat r ows
separated from each other by
a reasonable extent of open
land. If lightning should strike
one of these tanks and fire
should destroy its contents , the
other tanks remain undamaged
because they are separated by
a protective
area of open
country. This is the reason that
the oil is not put in one great
reservoir. It is a safeguard. It
is a matter of securit
y.
Similarly, when God ~anned
the organization of His ~hurch
He planned it in such a way that
it could not be swept into ~rror
in one quick stroke. The New
Testament church is in some respects like a pontoon bridge. In
such a bridge the destructi on of
one pontoon does not materially
affect the other pontoons that
support the bridge.
It is also interesting

by way
of comparison to remember that
of the three major organizations
o:rdained by God-the
home,
the church and secular government-the
home is also autonomous . Each family is independent under God from all of the
other families in the neighborhc·od or in the city. The father
and the mother and the children
make up a separate unit. The
father is the head of his own

family , not a score of families
or a city of families.
CONCLUSION

We have been dedicated for
a long· time to the principle,
"Let us speak where the Bible
speaks and keep silent where
the
Bible is silent."
This
principle applies also in the area
of church or ganization. Let us
simrly accept the wise structure
of Christ's church as outlined
in the New Testament. In its
simplest terms it is as follows :
(1) Christ is the head of th e
church. (2) He rules thro ug h
His inspired Word, the Bible .
(3) The elders, or bishops, or
presbyters,
or overseers,
or
pastors, are Christ's administrators, operating under the Bible
and under the head ship of
Christ. ( 4) Beneath the elders
are deacons, evangelists
and
teachers. This is the total structure of the New Testament
church.
If this organization had been
respected through the centuries,
much of the religious division
of our day would have been
avoided. Also, most of the false
doctrines that have splintered
the religious world would not
have been brought into the
church . It is safe to conclude
that if God's original plan for
the organization of the church
had been respected, millions
more would have been saved.

Churches of Christ throughout America and more than
eighty other nations of the
world are dedicated to speaking
where the scriptures speak and
to being silent where the scriptures are silent. This means that
we are taking the inspired scriptures as a bluerrint for building in t he 20th century th e
Lord' s original New Testa ment
church. We endeavor to ha ve a
(Continued
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WHATDOES
THE BIBLE
SAY?

By Batsell Barrett Baxter
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for each individual. Especially,
man needs to know Christ's will
for
him-Christ's
teachings.
These teachings can be known
through the reading of the Bible
and only through the reading of
the Bible. It is, therefore, extremely important to know what
the Bible says because only in
this way can we know Christ
and His will for us.

is so busy. Secular concerns
have crowded out spiritual concerns.
Perhaps it is because of the
great growth of the total information available to man. The
total amount of factual information available
to man has
doubled within the past decade.
Confronted with this great tide
of information, modern man is
often not very precise about
anything. He does not know
exactly the population of his
own city, of his own state or of
his nation. He is not quite sure
about the distance to New York
or Chicago. He is a ,bit fuzzy
about the ages of his parents
or the date of their marriage.
He is not quite sure of the
number of members in the congress, or of the nations in the
United Nations or the names
of the heads of the most significant dozen nations of the world.
Approximations
and estimates
are about as close as he can
come. This same generality, this
same fuzziness of knowled ge, is
carried over into the realm cf
religion. In a day when less
emphasis is placed upon the
knowing of God's word, the
average man knows it only
vaguely and inadequately.
THREE

REASONS

WHY

ABC and MBS Networks
June 20, 1965

The world's most important
book is the Bible. From one
standpoint, it is only paper and
ink and binding, but from a
vastly more significant point of
view, it is the inspired Word of
God. In this it is unique.
Throug·h it, "God hath spoken."
Man's supreme need, today as
throughout the past 1900 years,
is to know Jesus Christ. Man
needs to know His life, His
teachings and His significance
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In our day there is far less
Bible knowledge than in some
other generations. A Quiz program shows an otherwise competent contestant to be woefully
ignorant of simple Bible truths.
A survey shows a widespread
lack of information about such
simple
things
as the four
gospels, the names of the twelve
apostles,
the ten commandments and other basic BiWe
facts. General experience further
indicates that Bible knowledge
is at a low ebb. One wonders
why. Perhaps it is because man

There are three basic reasons
why the Christian needs to know
the scriptures. Before considering these three reasons, h owever, we need to understand
what we mean by knowing the
scriptures. We mean what the
scriptures say - content; we
mean also where the scriptures
An exact and
say it-location.
comprehensive knowledge of the
Bible demands that we not only
know what the scriptures teach,
but even where in the scriptures
the teaching can be found . Now,
for the reasons.
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First, the Christian needs to
kno•w the Bible in order to be
able to give a reason for what
he believes. Peter wrote, "Sanctify in your hearts Christ as
Lord: being ready always to
give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason concerning the hope that is in you,
yet with meekness and fear"
(I Peter 3: 15). Luke wrote,
"Now these (Beroeans) were
more noble than
those
in
Thessalonica , in that they received the word with all readiness of mind, examining the
scriptures daily, whether these
things were so" (Acts 17 :11).
The apo stle Paul commanded,
"Give diligence to present thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, handlirnr aright the
word of truth" (II Timothy 2:
15).
Too many people in our day,
when discussing their faith say
lamely, "Somewhere the Bible
teaches something like thi s ... "
Imagine a law yer arguing a case
before a judge and saying,
"Your Honor , somewhere in one
of the states there was once a
case which established a pr ecedent in a case somewhat like the
one we are discus c:ing today."
Jes u s commanded,
"Go ye
therefore , and make disciple s of
all the nations, baptiz;ng them
into the name of th e F at her
and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
commanded you: and lo, I am
with you always, even unto the
end of the world"
(Matthew
28:19, 20). Christians are eva ngelists; they must carry the
sto!"y of Christ to lost mankind.
In order to do this, they mu st
know the scriptures.
Second, the Christian must
know his Bible in order to prevent the rise of false doct rines.
There have been man y practice s
Jun e, 1965

that have grown up through the
sweep of church history which
never would have had a chance
if men had known the Bible
adequately. The idea of salvation by faith only would never
have been accepted if all of the
scriptures of the New Testament had been in mind. Infant
baptism would never have become widely accepted if the entire teaching of the New Testament on this subject had been
known. The doctrine of purgatory would not have had a
chance. The idea that Jesus will
live on the earth and reign for
a thousand years from Jerusalem is also foreign to the teachings of the scriptures. These
and many other heresies would
never have grown into solidly
believed doctrines if man had
known the Bible better.
In religious discussions too
many people say, "I think ... "
"I feel ... ," "My idea is ... ,"
when they should be saying,
"The Bible says . . . " . It does
not matter what anyone of us
thinks, or feels, or has as his
own personal idea. What does
matter is what the Lord teaches
in His word. Let us, therefore,
have a "Thus saith the Lord ... "
for everything that we do in
faith and practice. Let us insist on "Speaking where the
scriptures
speak
and being
silent where the scriptures are
silent."
Third, the Christian needs to
know his Bible in order to enrich h !s own life. Everyon e
recognizes the 23rd Psalm , the
53rd chapter of Isaiah, the 13th
chapter of I Corinthians and the
11th chapter of Hebrews. However, not everyone recognizes
the 17th chapter of John , in
which Jesus prayed for the unity
of all who believe on Him. The
12.th chapter of Romans, setting
forth
man's
relationship
to
government, is often unknown.

Not widely known is Philippians
4, with its matchless passages
on trust in God, rather than
worry, a:id its great inspiring,
"I can do all things throu gh
Christ who strengtheneth
me"
(Philippians 4 :13). Matthew 13,
with its clust er of parables concerning the kingdom, or chur ch,
and Matthew 25, with its sta rk
warnings against the dangers
of being unpr epared at the jud g-ment , are also widel y unrecognized. When man b e c o me s
familiar with all of the gr ea t
pas sages of the Bible, his sp iritual life takes on great depth
and he has greater richness of
being.
50 CATEGORIES-250

SCRIPTURES

In order that we may have a
means of knowing the key passages of the scriptures, I want
to suggest fifty differ ent , cate gories of religious inform at ion
and a few specially chosen scriptures for each category.
A
th oughtful,
dedicated
student
can ma ster these in les s th an a
year, if he is willing to soen d
five minut es each day in their
study. Th ere are only fifty cat egories, one for each week du r ing a year, with two weeks lef t
for vacation from study. There
are approximately 250 pa ssages
involved. My prayer is that you
may accept the challenge to
study these passages with the
same care t ha t yo u ha ve studi ed
your own voca tion , or the pro blem of rearing a family, or th e
problem of maintaining physical
health , or any other serious concern of life. Th e knowled ge you
gain will be one of the P"reatest
bless ings that you will ever
kn ow in life.
1. Creation
Gen . 1 : l , 2, 26, 27
Gen. 2: 1-3, 7
Ps . 104 : 30
John 1:1- 3, 14
Col. 1:16, 17
H eb. 11:3
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I Peter

2. Inspiration

II
II
II
II

Sam. 23:2
Tim. 3:16, 17
Peter 1 : 19-21
Peter 3: 15, 16

3. Revelation

Amos 3:7
I Cor. 2:10-13
Gal. 1:11, 12
Eph. 3:1-5
4. Christ's

Birth

Isa. 7:14
Micah 5:2
M a tt. 1: 18-23
Luke 2:1-14
5. Christ's

Life

Acts 1:1; 2:22-24
Acts 10:36-38
Phil. 2:5-11
6. Christ's

Suffering

Matt. 26: 36-46
H e b. 2:17 , 18; 4:15
Heb . 5:8, 9
I Peter 2: 21-24
7. Christ's

Death

Rom . 5:6-8
I Cor. 15:3, 4
Eph. 5:1, 2
8. Christ's

Resurrection

Matt . 28 : 1-20
Acts 2: 22-24, 32
I Cor. 15:3, 4
I Cor. 15: 12-22
9. The Gospel
I Cor. 1: 18-25
I Cor. 4:14 , 15

Rom. 1 : 15-17
II Tim. 1 : 8-11
10. Hearing

Matt. 13:1-9
Mark 4 : 23, 24
John 6 : 44, 45
Acts 18:8
Eph. 1:13, 14
11. Faith

John 3: 16-18, 36
John 8:24
Acts 16: 29-34
Heb. 11:6
12. Repentance

Acts 2:38
Acts 3:19
Acts 17 : 30, 31
II Cor. 7:9, 10
II Peter 3:8, 9
13. Confession

Matt .
Matt.
Rom .
I Tim
14.

10:32, 33
16:13-19
10 :9, 10
. 6:11, 12

Baptism

Matt . 28: 18-20
Mar k 16: 15, 16
John 3:3-5
Acts 2:38
Acts 10: 47, 48
Acts 22: 16
Romans 6:3-7
Gal. 3: 26, 27
Eph. 5: 25-27
Col. 2:11, 12
Titus 3:4-7
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of

Isa. 2:2, 3
Dan . 2:44
Luke 24: 4J-49
Acts 1: 6-8; 11 : 13-16
16. The

Holy

John
John
John
Acts
Acts

Spirit

14: 16, 17, 25, 26
15 :2 6
16 :7, 8, 12, 13
2: 1-4
2: 38; 5: 32

17. The Nature
Church

of the

a. Bride of Christ
II Cor. 11:2, S
Eph. 5: 22-27
b. Temple of God
I Cor. 3:16, 17
I Cor. 6:19, 20
Eph. 2: 21, 22
c. House of God
I Tim. 3:14, 15
Heb. 3:3-6
d. Kingdom of God
Matt. 16: 18, 19
Col. 1 : 12, 13
Rev. 1:4-6
e. People of God
Titus 2: 11-14
I Peter 2:9, 10
18. Unity

Matt. 16: 18, 19
John 17 :17-2 1
I Cor. 1: 10-15
I Cor. 12: 12-27
Gal. 1:8, 9
Eph . 1: 22, 23; 4: 4-6
Col. 1:18
19. Singing

20. Prayer

Matt. 6: 5-15
John 15:7
John 16:23, 24
Col. 4:2-4
I Thess. 5:17
James 1: 5, 6;
5: 13-18
Lord's

Supper

Matt. 26 : 26-29
Luke 22: 7-20
Acts 2: 42; 20: 7
I Cor. 11: 23-30
22. Giving

Mark 12: 41-44
Luke 6:38
I Co r. 16 : 1, 2
II Cor . 8: 1-9
II Cor. 9:5-7
23. Christian

24. The

Tongue

Matt. 5: 33-37
Matt. 12 : 34-37
James 3:1-12
I Peter 3: 8-12
25. Putting
First

Living

Matt. 5:6,7
Rom. 12: 1-21
Gal. 5 : 16-24
Eph. 4 : 17-24
Eph. 5:3-14
I The ss. 5: 14-22
Col. 3:1-14
I Tim. 4:6-16
II Tim. 4 : 6-8
Titus 2:11 -14

38. Obedience
I Sam. 15: 22, 23

Christ

Matt . 4: 18-22;
6:33
Luke 9: 57-62
Phil. 1: 21
Col. 3:1-4
26. Personal

Teaching

John 4:5-26
Acts 5:42; 8:4
Acts 20: 20, 21
27. Mission

Work

28. Converting

the

Lost

Ps. 51: 10-13
Prov. 11:30
Matt. 9: 35-38
John 4:35
James 5: 19, 20
29. Grace

Eph.
Titus

2:8-10
2 : 11-14

30. Falling Away From
Grace
I Cor. 10 : 1-13

Gal. 5: 4
Tim. 4 : 1-3
Heb. 3: 12-19
I

31. Being

Restored

Acts 8: 18-24
Gal. 6: l, 2
Fellowship

33. Yearning
for Daily
Fellowship
with God
Through
Christ

Ps. 42 :1-4; 63:1 , 2
Matt . 5:6
John 6: 33-35
John 6: 53-56
Bible

Study

Ps. 1:1-8
Ps. 19: 7-14
Ps . 119:97, 99
Acts 17 : 10, 11
I Tim . 4:13
Heb. 5 : 12-14
35. The
The

Doing Away Of
Old Testament

II Cor . 3:4-16
Gal. 4 : 21 ; 5 : 1
Col. 2: 13-15
Heb . 7:11, 12;
8: 4-13
36. Loving

God

Mark 12 : 28-34
I John 4:16-19
I John 5:1-3
37. Loving

Luke

Col. 1 : 9-11, 27
Heb. 5 : 12; 6:6
I Peter 2:1, 2
II Peter 3: 18
40. Elders

& Deacons

Acts

20: 17-35
I 'rim . 3: 1-13
Titus 1 : 5-9
Heb. 13:17
I Peter 5: 1-4
41. Assembling
Together

Ps. 42:1-4; 55:14
Ps. 84:1-4; 122:1
Matt. 18: 20
Heb. 10: 23-27
42. Marriage

& Divorce

Gen. 2: 23, 24
Matt. 5: 31, 32;
19: 3-9
I Cor. 7: 1-5,
10-16, 39
43. Benevolence

Rom. 16:17, 18
I Cor . 5: 1-13
II Thess. 3: 6-15
II John 9-11

34. Daily

Matt. 7:21-27
Luke 6:46
Luke 8: 19-21
Luke 11: 27, 28
John 3:36
John 14: 15, 21, 23
Heb. 5:8, 9
James 1: 21-25
I Peter 2: 3-8
I John 2:3-6; 5:1-3
39. Spiritual
Growth
Eph. 4: 11-16

Matt. 28: 18-20
Mark 16: 15, 16
Luke 24: 46, 47
Acts 1: 6-8; 10: 34, 35

32. Withdrawing

Eph. 5:19
Col. 3 : 16

21. The

John 13: 34, 35
I John 4:9-11
I John 4:20, 21

Heb. 6:1-12

3 : 18-21

15- Establishment
the Church

Fellowmen

10:25-27

Matt. 25: 31-46
Gal. 6:9, 10
J ames 1:27
44. Rejoicing

Matt. 6: 25-34
Rom. 8: 28-39
Phil. 4: 4-7, 11, 13
45. Citizenship

Rom. 13:1-7
Phil. 3: 20
I Tim . 2:1, 2
46. Carnal

Warfare

Matt. 5: 9, 21, 22
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It is heartbreaking
to love
someone dearly and not to be
loved in return, but unrequited
love is a tragedy that runs
through man's history upon the
earth. In many of the songs
that are being played on radio
and television we find the theme
of unfaithful or unrequited love.
Many of the folk songs that
have stood the test of time have
this theme. It is also heard in
many of the popular songs, and
it is especially prevalent
in
country music.

However, it is not exclusively
reflected in music. We read of it
in history. For instance, it is
observed in the lives of noted
leaders like Napoleon. There is
a rather sorry scene in which
he puts away the wife of his
earlier years and enters into a
marriage that is more politically
expedient. Napoleon was certainly not the only one who
ever married someone from a
particular
house because
it
would mean military or economic
,strength. It has been done in
roya l families almost from time
immemorial. There are evidences
of it in our modern world in
marriage for social or economic
prestige.
THIRTY

YEARS

IN VAIN

Unrequited love is a part of
the story of Tom Mooney who
was involved in a dynamiting
back in 1916. The evidence
pointed so directly toward him
that
after
a time he was
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arrested and sent to the state
penitentiary.
His wife began
what proved to be a thirty-year
long effort to free her husband
from prison. During those years
she worked to support herself.
At times it was as a scrub woman. Constantly she was seeing
everybody of importance, everybody that might have any influence,
trying
somehow
to
achieve her husband's release
from prison. Finally, after thirty
long years she stirred up enough
feeling that he was allowed to
go free from the state penitentiary. Within a year he had left
her behind and had found and
married another woman.
We would not want to leave
the impression that unrequited
love is always romantic lovelove between a man and a
woman. Unrequited love can also be love lavished by parents
upon children. One of the stories
that I heard as a little boy, a
story that plag·ues me yet, was
of a widowed mother who sacrificed by taking in washing and
in other ways to send her boy
to college. Finally, when he
came to his graduation day she
came down to see him receive his
diploma. As he looked at the
audience he was unwilling to
claim his mother, for the shabby
dress that she wore did not fit
with the elaborate and beautiful clothing worn by the parents
of his friends. When the graduation was over he did not seek
her out and proudly introduce
her to his friends, but rather

slipped off quietly to celebrate
with his classmates. Such a boy
is the sorriest kind of disappointment.
HOSEA

AND

GOMER

These examples suggest
a
theme that one finds repeatedly
in the word of God. One of the
most impressive stories of the
whole Bible is found in the
book of Hosea. Hosea was one
of the minor prophets, but he
was minor only in the sens~ that
the book which he wrote was
not as long as the books written
by Isaiah and Jeremiah
and
some of the others. He was certainly not minor at all in the
sense that what he said was unimportant. He lived 720 B.C.,
approximately,
and during his
lifetime there unfolded a story
in his own life that has power to
grip us even yet. It is the
story of Gomer whom he married. After they were married
Gomer became unfaithful to her
husband. It is a rather sorry
story, for she left her husband
and her three children and went
after other lovers. Degradation
came so that after a time she
was sold in the market as a
common slave. The impressive
part of the story is that the
one who bought her was her
husband.
It is in Hosea's third chapter
that we read, "So I bought her
to me for fifteen pieces of silver,
and a homer of barley , and a
half-homer of barley; an d I said
unto her, Thou shalt abide for
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me many days; thou shalt not
play the harlot, and thou shalt
not be any man's wife: so will
I also be toward thee" (Hosea
3: 2, 3). The reason why Hosea
stands out as one of God's most
impressive prophets and spokesmen is that he was not telling
his own story so much as he was
telling God's story.
ISRAEL

LIKE

GOMER

There are those who think
that this was only a dream or
an allegory, told simply for an
illustrative
point. There are
others who feel that it was a
true incident in the life of Hosea.
The narrative indicates, it seems
to me, that it was a true incident. From that truth came a
part of its power. Whether it
was merely a dream er whether
it was an allegory or whether it
was real, it was used as a
parallel by God to say, "That
is the way my people have
been." There are fourteen chapters in the book of Hosea, the
first three being used to tell
Hosea's own story. Beginning
in chapter four there unfolds
the parallel that God draws.
Israel, like Gomer, had not been
faithful to her espoused husband.
"Hear
the word of
.Jehovah, ye children of Israel;
for Jehovah hath a controversy
with the inhabitants of the land,
because there is no truth, nor
goodness, nor knowledge of God
in the land. There is nought but
swearing- and breaking faith,
and killing, and stealing, and
committing adultery; they break
out, and blood toucheth blood"
(Hosea 4: 1, 2). And then a
moment later , "My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge." On another page he
said, "They sow the wind, and
they shall reap the whirlwind"
(Hosea 8:7).
There is another passage indicating how Israel and Ephraim
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had turned from God, "Ephraim,
he mixeth himself among the
people; Ephraim is a cake not
turned. Strangers have devoured
his strength, and he knoweth
it not; yea, gray hairs are here
and there upon him, and he
knoweth it not. And the pride
of Israel doth testify
to his
face; yet they have not returned
unto Jehovah their God, for
nought sought him, for all of
this. And Ephraim is like a silly
dove, without
understanding:
they call unto Egypt; they go
to Assyria"
(Hosea 7 :8-11).
Then, he goes on to say, "They
do not call upon me."
GOD CONTINUES

TO

LOVE

The beauty of this story is in
God's continuing love for His
people, just as in the case of
Hosea, who loved Gomer though
she was unworthy of his love.
It is in chapter eleven that we
read this tender passage, "When
Israel was a child, then I loved
him, and called my son out of
Egypt. The more the prophets
called them, the more they went
from them: they sacrificed unto the Baalim, and burned incense to graven images. Yet I
taught Ephraim to walk; I took
them on my arms; but they
knew not that I healed them ... "
Then skipping a line or two we
read this sentence, "And my
people are bent on backsliding
from me ...
How shall I give
thee up, Ephraim? how shall I
cast thee off, Israel? how shall
I make thee as Admah? how
shall I see thee as Zeboiim? my
heart is turned within me, my
compassions
are kindled together" (Hosea 11:1-4, 7, 8).
That is God speaking.
In the final paragraph of that
final chapter we find, "O Israel,
return unto Jehovah thy God;
for thou hast fallen by thy
iniquity. Take with you words,
and return unto J ehqvah : say

unto
him, Take away
all
iniquity, and accept that which
is good : so will we render as
bullocks the offering of our
lips . . . I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely;
for mine anger is turned away
from him. I will be as the dew
unto Israel; he shall blossom as
the lily, and cast forth his roots
as Lebanon. His branches shall
spread and his beauty shall be
as the olivetree, and his smell
as Lebanon. They that dwell
under his shadow shall return ;
they shall receive of the grain,
and blossom as the vine: the
scent thereof shall be the wine
of Lebanon" (Hosea 14 :1, 2, 47).
ARE

WE

LIKE

GOMER?

For this particular occasion
I have chosen this theme because it seems that in our age,
too, there is a great deal of unrequited love. I speak not of
the love that a husband fails to
return to a faithful wife, or the
love that a wife fails to return
to a faithful husband . I do not
speak of the disappointment
when children fail to love their
parents. Rather, I speak of the
love that you and I fail to return to our God.
The hi story of God's dealing
with man has been a one-way
street. The love of God which
has been poured out without
measure has not been returned
to any great degree. In the Garden of Eden, after God had created that paradise for man , had
given man a lovely place in
which to live and enabled him
to provide his livelihood without
effort, man failed to love God
as he ought to have loved Him.
That was the beginning of man's
degradation. Down through the
Old Testament this theme is repeated over and over again. It
is the story of wayward Israel
and the wilderness wanderings
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which followed. Israel rebelled
in the land of Canaan and finally
was so wayward that it was
carried off into Babylonian captivity. This is the story of the
Jew's rejection of Christ. The
Son of God loved man eno ugh
to die for him, but man hardly
said tha nk you for the salvation
t hat Christ brought .
The story of unrequited love
is the most disappo inting story
in the hi story of the world. As
Isaiah said, "All we like sheep
have gone astray:
we have
turned every one to his own
way; and Jehovah hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all"
(Isaiah 53 :6). It was unrequited
love that produced the crucifixion; it was unrequited love
that kept the Jewish nation
from receiving the salvation
that had been so g·enerously
given to it. But that is not the
end of the story. The story continues on down to now. It comes
down to people like us who do
not live God's kind of life or
who live it only in part. When
it comes to something that we
ought to do we go our own willful way. We, too, have returned
only m eage r love and devotion
to God. When I think of God's
Jove I think of some lines in a
song:
"There is a wideness in God's mercy
Like the widene ·ss of the sea."

If you have
ocean, you know
the sea. That is
God's mercy to
LET

US SHOW

ever seen the
the wideness of
the wideness of
people like us.

OUR

LOVE

As we ponder this theme I
would appeal to myself and to
you to make our religion deeper
than it ha s often been in the
past. Religion is not something
that we do on Sunday mornin g
for an hour, certainly not something that we do only a few
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Sunda ys in the year. Rather,
our relationship to God is something that we need to be concerned about every day in the
week and particularly
every
Lord's da y . There are many
fine people who, by the pressures of their busy lives, and
by the other concerns that fill
their lives, have crowded God
into the background.
Sunday
evening services find many missing that which God would have
them get. Wednesday evening
services, rich in meaning to so
many, are missed by so many
others. May we not let the world
and its bauble s, the cares and
the concerns for this life, rob
us of the privileges of turning
back to God the love that He
has shown to us. May the
tragedy of unrequited love lead
us to be more faithful in our love
to God.
A story in the fifteenth
chapter of Luke fits this theme
perfectly and completely. It is
the story of the prodig·al son.
It has in it a loving, generous
father, and a wayward son. But
this story of unrequited love
had a good ending after a while.
The boy came to himself, turned
and came back. My prayer is
that each of us may feel the
power and the warmth of that
love of the one who has infinitely loved us. "God first
loved you; love Him back."
In suggesting a return to
God, we are sug gesting that we
return to God's way in all phases
of Christianity.
Let us return
to the safe, sure ground of the
New Testament scriptures in all
things-in
how we become
Christians, in how we worship,
in how we live our daily lives
and in the organization of the
church. In all thi ngs let us speak
where the scriptures speak and
be silent where the scriptures
are silent. In all things let us

have a "Thus saith the Lord ... "
If we will do those things that

the apostles did in the long ago
when they were guided by the
Holy Spirit, we have the certainty of knowing that we are
doing that which is plea sing to
God.
It is heartening to know tha t
when one hears the gospel of
Christ preached, believes it with
all of hi s heart, repents of h;s
past sins, confesses the name of
Jesus before men and is baptized for the remission of his
sins, that he is following in the
steps of the great host of people
of whom we read in the scriptures. He is doing exactly what
the thr ee thou sa nd did on Pen te cost, what the Ethiopean Eunu ch
did on that lonely road from
Jerusalem to Gaza, what Saul
of Tarsu s did, what the Roman
centurian at Caesarea did, what
Lydia did , what the Philippian
jailor did and what all the rest
did in Bible times. Now through
the ages there have been thousands more who have followed
God's simple plan for salvation.
We stand with a great army of
people who h ave come to Christ,
to wear no name but His name,
to do nothing but that which
is written in His book, and to
accept the promises therein of
eternal salvation. If we walk
where the apostles walked, we
have the promis es they had of
eternal life in heaven.
If you have never become a
Christian in the simple New
Testam ent way, let me appe al
to you to do so immediatel y.
Churches of Christ throughout
this nation and more than fif ty
other nati ons of the world will
be glad to assist you in obeying
your Lord's command. Let me
encourage you to call imm ediately upon one of my brethren,
a humbl e, dedicated servant of
(Con ,tinued

on inside

back cover)
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Muskego n - -- - ---- ---WKBZ
Por t Huro n --- - -- ---WTTH
St . Jose ph ----- - - -- - - WSJM

9 ,30 pm .
6, 35 p.m .
6,35 p .m .

MICHIGAN
9 ,35
9 ,30
5,35
8 ,00
8,30
9,30
8.35
9 ,00
9 ,30
9,30
9 ,30
9 30
10,0 5

p.m.
p .m.
p.m.
a. m.
p m.
p .m.
p .m.
am.
Pm.
a.m.
p m.
p.m.
a.m.

930
1340
850

WO CH

8,30 a.m.

No . Ve rno n

1430
1490
1250
1340
1390
1370
1400

Ame s -- ---- -- ------- KASI 8,05 a .m.
Burlin gto n -- - -- - --- - - - KBUR 9 ,30 p .m.
Cedar Falls ----------KCFI 9 ,00 a.m.
Clinton
---- ---- ---- -KROS 8,35 p .m.
Des Mo ines -- ----- - -- KCBC 8,00 a .m.
_ .. ___ ________ KOTH 9, 30 p .m.
Dubuque
Fort Do dge -- - --- -- -- KVFD 8,05 a.m.

IOWA

1490
970

1240
1400
1580
1450
1360
1330
940
620
1450
1260
1420

Aberdeen - - ---- ---- -Boonev ille ---- - ----- -Center vill e -- -- - - - - - - -Clarkesda le -- - - - - ---Co lumbia - ---- - --- --- Greenvi lle -- ------ - --Housto n --- - -- ---- -- Jack so n ------ --- ----Nat che z --- ------ ---Rip ley - - -----------Vicksbur g -- - - - ------

THE

HERALD

WMPA
WBIP
WLBS
WROX
WFFF
WJP R
WCPC
WJDX
WNAT
WCSA
WQB C

W KNE 11,35 a.m.
WSMN 9,30 p.m.

JERSEY

Atla ntic City __ _______ _ WLDB 8,00 p .m .
Newar k -------------WJR Z 7 ,00 a .m.

MEXICO

1520
990
1490
1490
1420
1340
1400

Alb uqu e rque ---- - - -- -Artesia ------ -- - -----Les A lamos - -- - ------Raton ·----- -- ------ - Santa Rosa ---- -- - - -- - Taos - - -- - - - -- -- - ----Tucumcar i ------------

1340
1440
1400
103.3
1450
1490
l 340
1450

Au burn --- - --------WMBO
Babylo n ------- ----WBAB
Buff a lo -- ------ -- - - _ WYSL
me Buffa lo ____ WYSL-FM 100
Corning --- -- -- ---- - - - WC LI
Malone ---- -- --- - - - - - WICY
Massena - - - - -- - - ---WMSA
Utica-Rome --- -- - -- - - WRUN
Watertown
----- --- -- WATN

1580
1110
1240
1450
730
13 ,0
1450
1230
1340
1300
1450
1390
390
930
1600
1490
1550

Alb e rm ar le ---------WZKY
Ch arlotte
------------WBT
Elizabeth City ____ ____ WGAI
Gastonia
-----------WGNC
Goldsbor o - --------- WFMC
Greenville
- --- - -- -- WOOW
Hendersonv ille ___ ___ _ WHKP
High Point -- -- - - - - -- WMFR
Lenoi r -- -- ------ --- -- - WJR I
Mt . A iry --- - -- - - - -- - WSYD
New Bern ---- --- - - - -- WHIT
Rock y Mount __ ____ __ WEE )
Troy - --- - - ---------WJRM
Wa shin gton
--- -- ----WITN
West J efferson
----- - WKSI(
Wilmingt r n - - -------WHSL
Winst on-Sa 1em ------WPEG

NEW

NORTH

NORTH

KHIP
KSVP
KRS:sJ
KRTN
KSYX
KKIT
KTNM

8,3 0 a.m .
5,35 p .m.
8 ,30 a m.
4,30 pm .
9 ,00 am .
8 ,00 a .m.
5,00 p.m.

YORK
6,35 pm.
8,0 Q a.m.
10 ,00 pm.
000 w atts
11,35 a m.
6,35 p .m.
9 ,30 p .m.
9,30 p.m.
6 ,35 p.m .

CAROLINA
9 ,00
7 ,30
6 ,35
9,30
1,00
9,00
2,30
9 ,30
5,35
5,35
5,35
9,30
8·00
9,30
1,00
8-ro
8,30

a.m.
a .m.
p .m .
p .m.
p.m .
a.m .
p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a m.
a m.
o.m.
a m.
a.m.

DAKOTA

City

1550

Madi l - - - - -- - -- ----- - KMAD
Midwest City ____ __ KTEA-F,V.
McA lest er - - ---------KNED
Poteau --------------KLCO
Tulsa --- ------ --- ---KOME
V mit a -- - - ----------- KV 11\J
Wewoka ------------KWSH

1150
1280
1300
1470
1260

96 . l
1600
1490
1590

1240
1330
1490
1420
1340
1320
1 ·150
1230
1230
l :J60
990
1400
1340
1450
149G
980
1450
790
1550
1340
1400
1450
1340
1400

C ity

1400
1400
1570
1230
1220
1370
1340
1420
1450
550
1370
1150
1510
960
550
1580
·910
91 0
1050
1240
1400
1570
740
1260
620

Huntsv i lie - - - ---- - -·-- Jacksonville
---------La Gra ng e ----- - -----Leve lland -- -- - ------ Livingston -----------Longv iew -----------Lubbock -------- --- -Lufk in -- -------- - - - -Marsha II - - - - - - - - --- - Midla nd -- ---- - - ----- Pos1 -- ------ - - ----- Qu anah -- -- ---------Robsto wn - -- - - - -----San Ange lo ---------San Antonio ---------Sha mroc k -- - -------- Sheman -Den ison ___ ___
(During
Sherman ----- ----- -- -Slaton
- - ----------Sonora --- --- -------Temp le - - -- -- ----- -- -Terre ll (Sat .) -- - - -- --- Texarkana
--- - - ---- -Tu lia ____ - --- - - -- - - -Wichita Falls - ---- - --- -

800
790
1450
1230
1450

Brigham City -- -- -- -Bland ing - -- ------ - -Moa b ---- -- -- -- ---- - Pr ice ---- -- -- -------Provo ---- - - - ---------

1490
1400

Bratt lesboro ---- -- -- -- WKVT 1,0 5 p .m.
Burlington -- -- - --- --- - W DOT 7, 30 a.m .

980
1490
1230
1450
590
1460
1380
1280

Bristo l - ----- - -- ----C ,!pepper
__________
Fredericksbu rg ________
Fro nt Royal ___ ___ ____
Lynchburg
-- --- -----Radford
-----------Richmon d -- - -- -----Wyt hev ille -- --- -- - - --

104 .3
550
1470
1270
680
1450

MC Belling ham -- ---KERI-FM
Bla ine _____ - - - --- - --KARI
Cent ralia Che ha lis ____ KELA
Co lv ille - ----- - -- ---- - KCV I
Oma k - --------- -- - KOMW
Puyallu p -------------KAYE

8,30 p .m.
8'45 a.m.
8 ,3U a.m.
a.m. S 1t.
8 ,30 a m.
a.m . Sa t.
8,3 J p. rn.
8,00 a .m .
6,30 p .m.
(Thurs .)
9 ,30 p .m.
7 ,05 a.m .
8,o :; a .m.
5,3 0 p .m.
8,:J:; a.m.
8,35 a m .
9,30 a.m.
8 ,00 am.
6 ,35 p .m.
6,35 p .m.
8,05 a m.
6 ,35 p.m .
7,35 a .m.
8 ,35 a m.
6 ,35 p .m.
9,30 pm .
9,30 p .m.

CAROLINA

Bambe rg - ----- - ----WWBD
Bennettsv i lie __ __ _____ WBSC
Cha rleston -- ----- ---WOKE
Colum bi a __ __________ WQXL
Georg etow n ___ _______ WC f N
Harts v i lie _____ ______ W HSC
Rock Hill -----------WRHI
Spar t anburg -------- W KCQ

1,30
6 ,3o
7 ,3 J
7,35
6, 35
5, 35
5,35
9,3 0

p.m .
p m.
a.m .
am.
p m.
p.m .
p.m .
p. m.

DAKOTA

Huron ---- -- -- - -- -----KIJV
KU RN
Mitchell -- - - - -- -----Watertown
--------- KWAT
Yan kton ----------WNAX
Yankton ---- - --------KYNT

1450
1560
1520
1570
1340
1400
1250
1280
1230
1330
1240
100.l
1600
1390
790
1580
1490

Ath ens ___ ____ _______ W LAR
Bolivar --------- - - -- WBOL
Browns vill e -- - -- - -- -- W ~TH
Centervi lle ---------- WHLP
Colum bia __ _______ __ WKRM
Copp erhill -- -- - -- - - - - W LSB
Cov ington
------ -- -WKBL
Dayton -- --- -- - - - - --WONT
Dickson ------------WDKN
Dyersburg
----- - ----WTRO
Fayettevil le ---------W EKR
Fran k lin --- - ---- - ----WF LT
Harriman
------ - ----WHBT
Jackson ---- ------- -- WTJS
Johnson
City - - -----WETB
Knoxville ----------- - WSKT
Lexington
- - - - -- - - -- -- WDXL
Livingston - - -- - -- -- - - - WLIV
Me mphis - - - - -- - - -- - WMQ M
McMi nnv ille ---- -- - - -- WBMC
Morristown
- - -------WCRK
Mu rfr eesbo ro -- ------ - WGNS
Nashv ille -----------WS IX
Oak Ridge __________ WATO
Oneida
-------------WBNT
Savannah ----- - -----WORM

8,35
4,:J~
5,35
8,30
9 ,00

p .m.
p. m .
p .m .
p.m .
a .m .

TENNESSEE

1480
960
1150
1450
980
1290
1310

1400
910
1050

8,30
7,00
8,30
7 ,30
7,30
10 ·05
lO·M
6,35

am
p.m.
p .m.
a .m .
am.
am.
a.m.
p .m.

Ardmore -----------KVS') 8 ,30
Cushing ----- - - ---- --KUSH 1,00
Enid ___ ---------- - - KCRC 8,3 0
Lawton --- - -- --- ----KSWO 9,30

p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.

820
820
1540
1330
950

June, 1965

WRTA
WBLF
WESB
WCOJ
WCVI
WG ET
WHUN
WCRO
WBPZ
WPPA
WVS C
WKBI
WTRN
WJPA,
WNBT
WILK
WMPr

1340
1490
950
570
1450

1470
940
1490
1600
1490
1430
1380
1340
1350
900
1720

OKLAHOMA

Alt oona -- -- -- ----- - -Bellefon te ---- -- --- - -Bradfor d ---- - - --- -- Coat sville -- ------ -- -Ccn ne llsville --- - - ----Gett ys b u rg ___________
Huntingdon
_______ ___
Jo h nstown
---- - -- - -Lock Haven --- -- ----Potts vill e -----------Somerset
-----------St. Marr y' s ____________
Tyrone-Altoona
______
Wa sh ing ton - - --- -- - -We llsb oro --- -- - - - - - -W ilkes Barre - -- - - ---- Wi lliams po rt - -- - -----

SOUTH

OHIO

12,0
1600
1390
1380

Coos Bay -- -- - --- - -- KOOS
C.orval lis - - -- ---- - - -- -- KFLY
Eugene -------------KWFS
ls a lso being b roadca st at 6 :45
Euge ne --- -------KWFS-FM
Is a 1so being b roadcast at 6:45
Eugene ---- - -- - - - ---KASH
Sa,e m - -- --- - ------- - KBZY
Tillamook ______________
KTIL

SOUTH

Columbus --- --- - ----WMNI
Cos hoct o n -- ---- ----- - WTNS
Dover -- - - - -- -- - --- - -- WJER
E. Liverpoo l ___ _______ WOHi
Gallip olis - - - --- ·-----WJ EH
Iron ton ---- - - --- ----WIRO
Lima
--- - - -- -- --- - WIMA
Man sfield - - --- - --- - - WCLW
Mansfie ld --- - -- -- WCLW-FM
Sandu , ky -- -- -- - -- -- - WLEC
Sanrfu skv - -- - - - --WLFC- FM
Steubenville
-- -- -- ---WSTV

pm.
p.m.
p.m.
p .m.
a.m.
p .m.

KC

3,00 p .m.
8 , 5 a.m.
1,30 p.m.
l, OJ pm .
7,30 a.m .
/ :.:SUa.m.
8,3 0 p .m.

PENNSYLVANIA

Devi ls Lake - - -- - - - --- - - KDLR 4,35 p .m.
Grand Forks -- --- -- - - -- KILO 7,30 a.m.
Mino t - - -- -- --- -- - --KLPM 5,35 p.m .
9,00 am .
10 ,05 a.m.
7,00 p.m.

Time

OREGON
1230
1240
1540

1240
1440
i3 90

5 ,35
12,05
8,30
2,00
8 ,00
4 ,35

OF TRUTH

Keene ---------- -- -Nashu a-Ma nches ter -- --

NEW

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

MISSISSIPPI

HAMPSHIRE

NEW

8,30
12,3 0
8 ,00
5,35

Aitk in ---------------KKIN 7,35 a .m.
Evelet h -- -- ------- - -- WEVE 5,35 p .m.
Min nea p oli s-- St. Pau l _____ KRSI 8 :30 a.m.

Elko - ------ - ------ - -- KELK 9 ,00 a.m .
Las Vega s -- ---- -----KORK 8 ,30 p.m .
Reno -- -- --- ------ --- - KBET 8 ,30 p.m.

NEW

920
1560
1450
1490
990
1230
11 50
1.57()
10" .3
1450
1027
1340

MINNESOTA

IN DIANA
1460

1240
1340
1340

MARYLAND
910 Aberd een
105.7 Balt imo re

a.m .
a.m.
p.m .
a. m.
a.m .

NEVADA

1290
1590

KENTUCKY

8,15
8,00
9,30
9,00
8,30

Station

KC

5,35 p .m .
9,05 a.m.
8 ,0Q a .m.
12,3 0 p .m.
1,30 p .m.
2 ,30 pm.
4, 00 p.m.
4,3J p.m .
8,30 a m.
12,30 p.m .
6 ,35 pm.
2,0 0 p .m.
9:00 a.m.
7,30 p .m .
8 ,05 a m.
2, 00 p.m.
2 ,00 pm.
4,35 p.m .
8,30 pm.
9 ,00 a.m .
9 ,35 p.m .
8,00 a m.
8 ,30 p.m .
9 ,00 a.m.
9,00 a m.
12 ,30 o .m .
(Sa '..)
10 ,00 a.m. (SJn .)
Shelby ville - ---------WHAL
South Pitts burg - -- - -- WEPG 7,30 a.m .
Spa rta -- - -- -- -- - --- -- WSMT 3 ,30 pm .
Tullahoma -- --- - -- -- - - WJ IG 1,01 p .m.
Wa verly --- - --- - - - -- - W PHC 11,01 a .m.
Wood bury ---- - - -- --- - WBFJ 12,1 5 Sat .

TEXAS
Abilene
-- -- --- - -----Amar illo ----- -- ------Big Spring -- -- -- -----Borg er -------------Brady - - - --- ---------Breckenridge
-- --- - - --Brownwood
-------- Burne t
- - -- ---- - -----Clarksv ille - - - - - - -- --- Conroe -- - --- - --- - -- Eagle Pa ss - - - ----- ---Farw e ll --------- - - - Floydada ---- - - - - - --- - Ft. Worth ----------Ft. Worth ----- - --- - -Ga lveston - ----------Graha m -------------Hous ton --------------

KRBC 8 , 15 a m.
KIXZ 7,30 a .m .
KBST 8,30 o.m .
KBBB 5,35 pm .
KNEL 1,30 p.m .
KSTB 8,3 0 a.m .
KBWD 8,05 p m.
KTSL 9 ,05 a .m.
KCAR 8 ,30 a m.
KMCO 3 ,05 o m.
KEPS 9 ,05 a.m.
K7n L 2,00 p.m.
KFLD
WBAP 7,05 a .m.
WBAP 7 ,05 a.m.
KGBC 8 ,30 p m.
KSWA 12,30 p .m.
KPRC 8 ,30 p .m.

Station

Time

KSAM 6,00 p.m.
KEBE 5 ,35 p.m.
KVLG 8, 30 a .m.
KLVT 8 ,00 a.m .
KVLL 9 ,30 a.m.
KFRO 8 ,30 p .m.
KLBK 8,3 0 p.m .
KTRE 4 ,35 p .m.
KMHT 6 ,35 p .m.
KCRS 1,35 p.m.
KPOS 12,30 p .m .
KOU 1,0 0 p .m .
KROB 8 ,30 a.m.
KGKL 8 ,30 p .m.
KTSA 7 ,30 a .m.
KBYP 1,30 p .m .
KRRV 5,35 p .m .
baseball se .,son)
KTXO 9 ,30 a.m .
KCAS 4 ,30 p.m .
KCKG 4, 05 p.m .
KTEM 5 ,3 5 p. m.
KTER 8 ,30 a.m.
KCMC 8 ,35 p.m .
KTUE 12,30 p .m .
KWFT 8 ,00 a.m.

UTAH
KBUH
KUTA
KURA
KOAL
KIXX

4 ,35 p .m .
9, 00 a.m.
9 ,30 a.m.
7,3 0 a .m.
8,3 0 a.m.

VERMONT

VIRGINIA
WFHG
WC VA
W FVA
WFTR
W LVA
WRAD
WMBG
WYVE

6 ,35
5,35
8,30
8 ,35
9,3 0
4,00
9 ,30
3 ,05

p .m.
p.m.
a .m .
p.m .
pm.
p.m.
p .m.
p.m .

WASHINGTON

1050
630
1490

8 ,30 a.m.
7,05 a .m.
3 ,35 p .m.
9 ,00 a.m.
9 ,15 a.m .
8 ,30 p .m.
IWeci.)
Se attle -- - ------- ----KBLE 8, 00 a .m .
Spo kane -O ppo rtunity __ KZUN 8 ,30 a .m.
Wal la Walla -- -- - --- -- KTEL 8,3 0 p .m.

1010
1340
1230
1340
1340
1300
1400

Berkeley Spr ings ___ ___ WCST
Cla rksbu rg -- ---- -- -- WHA R
Logan
-- ---- - --- -- -W LOG
Marl'ins b u rg
WEPM
Montgomery
- ----- - - WMON
St. A lbans -----------WKLC
Wi lliamson
------ - --WBTH

1400
1450
1310
1240
1240
1400
1330

Eau Clai re -----------WBIZ
Fond du Lac - - -- -- ---KFIZ
Madison - - -----------WIBA
Ma ni towoc -- -- -- ---WOMT
Poynette
- - - -- - ---- - - WIBU
Reeds bu rg -- ---- --- - WRDB
S"e bov qan ---- - - -- - - WHBL
Sp arta-Tomah ---- --- - WC OW

1470
1050

Casper --- ----------Douglas ----- ---- -----

1490

G ilette

WEST

VIRGINIA
12 ,35
9 ,30
6,35
8 ,45
6 ,35
9 ,00
6 ,35

p .m.
p.m .
p.m .
a.m.
p .m.
a.m.
p.m.

WISCONSIN
5,35 p.m .
5 ,35 p.m .
8,0 :; a.m.
4 ,35 p .m.
5 ,35 p .m.
5 ,35 p .m.
9 ,30 p.m.
5 ,35 p.m .
(FM On ly)

WYOMING

---- --- - -- -----

KTWO 9 ,05 p. m.
KWIV 8,30 a.m.
(Wed .)
KIML 8,3 0 a.m.

FOREIGN
LON DON, ENG LAND
Radio Lon do n 266 Meters -Mediu m
Radio Luxembourg
6090 KC 49m 26
Blind River , On t. , Canada ____ CJNR
Cornerbr ook Newfoun d land,
Ca nada
- - -· --- - - --- - - - - --CFCB
Steohen vill e, Newfoun dland ,
Canada
- - -- --- - --- - - -----CFSX
Pembroke , Berm uda - - --- ----ZBM
650 Mon rovia, Liber ia ---- -- - HB C
Enugu, Niger ia ___ .. __ - - - -- --- ENBS
1390 Pa nama Cana l Zo ne ____ HO L
680 Manil a, Ph ilipp ines __ __ DZAS
620 f~ani la, Ph ilir,p ine s __ __ DZA,Q
1090 Mids ayao , Ph ilippines. __ DXCM
1060 Na ;ia Cit y, Ph ilip p ines ___ DZRB
570 Ceb u City, Ph ilip pines ·- DYCB
640 Davao City, Ph ilippines . DXAII\/
3.34 MC Man ill a,
Ph ilippines_ _DZB2

Wa ve
freq ue ncy
10,15 a .m .

6,45 p.m.

7,15 p.m.
1,30 p.m.
4, 30 p.m .
1,30 p .m .
3 ,30 p .m .
7,00 p .m .
7,30 a .m.
6,0 0 a .m.
7 ,30 a.m.
6,3 0 a. m .
7,30 a. m.
7,00 p .m.
(Thur sda y )
6.03 MC Man ila, Ph ilipp ines_ __ DZH6 7,00 p .m .
(Thursda v )
Brisb ane, Q uee nsland , Au st ra lia __4KQ 9 :00 p .m.
(Monday }
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the scriptures are silent." It is
a plea to return to undenominational New Testament
Christianity.
As recorded in John 17 :20,
21, on the night of His betrayal,
our Lord prayed
that
His
disciples might all be one. That
oneness is possible if each of us
is willing to leave man-made
creeds and doctrines and return
to the original
Christianity
described in the Bible. Let us
add nothing to the New Testament pattern; let us take nothing from the New Testament
pattern.
T 11e Bible is our
authority, our only authority.
In the Old Testament book of
Jeremiah, chapter six, verse 16
there is a g·reat statement from
God, "Thus, saith
Jehovah,
Stand ye in the ways and see,
and ask for the old paths, where
is the good way; and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for
your souls." I wish to emphasize
with all the power I have the
value of the old paths and of
our walking in those old paths.
I can illustrate this theme in
many ways. In the home, for
instance, as far as parents are
concerned the old paths of sacrifice and struggle which build
strength are far better than the
new paths of luxury and idleness which leave men weak. In
homes, so far as children are
concerned, the old paths of
obedience and respect are far
better than the new paths of
freedom
and irresponsibility,
that we so often call juvenile
delinquency. In the home the
old paths of hospitality and concern for the neighbors are far
better than the new paths of
hardly knowing the names of
our neighbors.
20

In business the old paths of
hard work and thrift are far
better than the new paths of the
long coffee break, easy credit
and fast living. In life in general
the old paths of honesty, integrity and self-control are far
li,etter than the new paths of
moral expediency and self-indulgence. The history of our
world is that s l;rong men build
nations and then their sons
gradually weaken them until the
nations eventually fall. The fiber
that went into men like Abraham Lincoln seldom is seen in
people of our time. The old paths
in a great many areas, are the
better paths, but in the realm of
religion where we are most concerned the old paths are absolutely n e c e s s a r y. Christ's
original church is the right
church and the New Testament
pattern is the right pattern.
If you find the appeal of this
message challenging, and thousands upon thousands of our
day have found it challenging,
I should like to have a card or a
letter from you. Perhaps you
would like to enroll in a Bible
study correspondence course to
learn more of the original church
of our Lord Jesus Christ. If you
would like to be just a Christian
and nothing more, we will be
glad to hear from you and to
assist you in carrying out your
desires. May all of us return to
the New Testament, its Christ
and its church. May all of us
follow in the steps of the young
man in Jerusalem.
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"Thus saith the Lord" for
everything that we do in faith
and practice. That means, as in
this study, that we follow the
simple Biblical pattern in the
organization and control of the

church.
We are s t r i v i n g
not to add t o o r t a k e
from
the
pattern
as
we find it in the New Testament. Similarly, this principle
means that in Christian worship
we will do only those things for
which we have authorization in
the scriptures. We confine our
worship to the five avenues
of worship known and practiced
by Christians in apostolic times
-the
singing of hymns, the
offering of prayers, the eating
of the Lord's Supper, the giving of our means and the studying of the scriptures.
This
principle also means that in becoming Christians we follow the
exact pattern followed by those
in apostolic times who became
Christians. This means that the
gospel must first be preached
with all of its tender love from
God and Christ for the lost souls
of men. When man hears this
gospel and believes in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God, he
then must turn away or repent
of all his past sins. According
to the New Testament pattern,
he next confesses the name ef
Christ before men, thus announcing his faith. Finally, he
is buried with his Lord in bautism in a beautiful svmbolic
act wherebv he unites himself
with his L~rd in the likeness of
Christ's burial and resurrection.
A t this point, God t h e n
adds him to the Church, the
Kingdom, the family of God,
the redeemed. Let me appeal to
you to accept this great principle
of going back to the Bible,
following the pattern
given
throug·h the Holy Spirit in the
long ago and knowing the certainty that what you are doing
is approved of God. Nothin~
later than the scriptures
is
worth trusting when we are considering the salvation of our
souls. Let me urge you to come
to Christ while you still have
life and opportunity.
THE
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Christ, and he will be glad to
assist you in becoming a Christian. Of course, there is no obligation, except your obligation
to your Lord. If I can personally
be of help to you, please call
upon me by card or letter. Our
deepest concern is that each of
us may so live as to please God
and
be eternally
saved in
heaven.
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50. Heaven

John
Rev.

14: 1-3
21: 1; 22: 5

Among the fifty categories
of scriptures that I am suggesting for study, there are five
that give detailed guidance as
to what man must do in order
to become a Christian. Category
number ten bears the title,
"Hearing." Beneath this heading there are five passages of
scripture which emphasize the
crucially important matter of
man's hearing the gospel of
Christ preached. In Mark 4 :23,
24, for example, we read Jesus'
words, "If any man hath ears
to hear, let him hear. And he
said unto them, Take heed what
ye hear."
Category number eleven bears
the heading, "Faith." When one
has heard the gospel of Christ,
he then must believe in Christ
as the Divine Son of God. As
quoted in John 8:24, Jesus said,
"Except ye believe that I am he,
ye shall die in your sins."
Categ·ory number twelve mentions the requirement of "Repentance." Peter's sermon, as
recorded in Acts 3 :19, includes
the sentence, "Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your
sins may be blotted out, that
so there may come seasons of
refreshing from the presence of

the Lord." Along with this passage there are several others
that emphasize the importance
of turning away from the sins
of the world and yielding one's
allegiance to Christ and the
cause of righteousness.
Category
number
thirteen
mentions the matter of "Confession." Among the passages
included is the one found in
Matthew 16:13-19, in which we
read the story of Peter's great
confession of Christ, "Thou art
th e Christ, the Son of the living
God .. . "A moment later Jesus
responded, "And I also say unto
thee, that thou art Peter, and
upon this rock (the confession
Peter had just made) I will build
my church ; and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against
it." In I Timothy 6:11, 12, Paul
admonished Timothy, "But thou,
0 man of God, flee these things;
and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness. Fight the good fight
of the faith, lay hold on the life
eternal, whereunto thou wast
called, and didst confess the
g·ood confession in the sight of
many witnesses."
Finally, there is a category
number fourteen, on the subject
of "Baptism." From the more
than one hundred passages in
the New Testament which mention baptism, I have chosen a
dozen that emphasize its importance in becoming a Christian.
From
among
this
selected
number I would mention Romans
6 :3-7, which reads, "Or arti ye
ignorant that all we who were
baptized into Christ were baptized into his death? We were
buried
therefore
with
him
through
baptism into death:
that like as Christ was raised
from the dead through the glory
of the Father, so we also might
walk in newness of life. For if
we have become united with him
in the likeness of his death. we
shall be also in the likeness of his

re surrection."
Our Lord has
promised to give us salvation
through the meritorious death
of Jesus Christ on our behalf.
He does require that we meet
the simple conditions of pardon
in order to receive the free gift
of eternal , salvation.
As we close this study,
I
should like to encourage you to
do two things: first, if you have
never confes sed your faith in
Christ, repented of your sins and
been baptized, let me urge you
to do this immediately. If I,
or one of my brethren, can be
of service to you in helping you
carry out these simple commandments
of the Lord, we
shall be most happy. A call to
a local preacher of the gospel ,
or a card or letter to me will
bring someone to assist you in
obeying these important commands of the L0rd. In the second
place, I would like to request
that you send for your free copy
of this listing of 250 key scriptures, under fifty important
spiritual themes. I believe that
you will find this an interestin(J'
and rewarding study and th~t
as a result you will come to
know your Bible-both what the
scriptures teach and where these
teachings
are
found-better
than you have ever known it
before. Your free copy is waiting; request it today.
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Spain today probably
has
fewer non-Catholics than any
other European country. Among
its 32 million inhabitants there
are only 30,000 Protestants.
The total number of believers
is estimated at 1,200. We now
have six native preachers working for the churches of Christ
in Spain. Brother E. J. Sumerlin
from the U.S. is also here now.
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